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ABSTRACT

Laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF), categorized as additive manufacturing tech-

nique, has a capability to fabricate NiTi (Nitinol) shape memory alloys with

tailorable functional properties and complex geometries. An important pro-

cessing parameter, hatch distance (h), is often related to macroscale structural

defects; however, its role on controlling the microstructure and functional

properties is usually underestimated in L-PBF of NiTi. In this work, equiatomic

NiTi (50.0 at% Ni) parts were fabricated with various hatch distances to tailor

the microstructure and their shape memory characteristics. Contrary to what is

observed in Ni-rich NiTi alloys, in this work, we demonstrate that phase

transformation temperatures of L-PBF equiatomic NiTi do not decrease pro-

portionally with hatch distance but rather relate to a critical hatch distance

value. This critical value (120 lm) is derived from the synergistic effect of

thermal stress and in situ reheating. Below this value, epitaxial grain growth

and in situ recrystallization are enhanced, while above, irregular grains are

formed and dislocations induced by thermal stresses decrease. However, the

critical value found herein is characterized by high dislocation density and fine

grain size, resulting in a superior thermal cyclic stability. The proposed finite

element model is proven to be an effective tool to understand and predict the

effect of hatch distance on grain morphology and dislocation density evolutions
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in L-PBF NiTi SMAs. In the present study, we provide a comprehensive

understanding for in situ controlling L-PBF NiTi microstructure and functional

characteristics, which contributes to designing 4-dimensional shape memory

alloys.

Introduction

Due to the reversible martensitic phase transforma-

tion, shape memory effect (SME) and pseudo-elas-

ticity are manifested in NiTi (Nitinol) shape memory

alloys (SMAs) [1, 2]. For near equiatomic NiTi (50 at%

Ni) alloys, the reversible martensitic phase transfor-

mation can be accomplished by the one-step phase

transformation, i.e., the phase transformation

between the high-temperature stable austenite (cubic

B2-type crystal structure) and the low-temperature

stable martensite (monoclinic B19�-type crystal

structure) [1, 3, 4]. Owing to their remarkable prop-

erties, NiTi SMAs are widely used in fields, such as

actuators [5], dampers [6], sensors [7] and medical

devices [8, 9].

In recent years, the laser powder bed fusion (L-

PBF) technique has attracted a lot of attention in the

fabrication of NiTi parts [10–13], because of its ability

to build parts with complex structures [14, 15] and

in situ tailorable microstructures [16, 17]. For the

fabrication of L-PBF NiTi parts, main processing

parameters include laser power (P, W), scanning

velocity (v, mm s-1), layer thickness (t, lm) and

hatch distance (h, mm). In the past, most studies

focused on investigating the effect of laser powers

and scanning velocities (related to the so-called linear

energy density: El ¼ P
v, J mm-1) on structural quality,

microstructure evolution and functional properties

[18–22]. The layer thickness was usually chosen

between 30 and 50 lm to achieve the balance among

full-dense parts, stable powder spreading and desir-

able building rate [22–25]. However, the hatch dis-

tance was mainly selected as a fixed value to prevent

structural defect formation (such as lack of fusion

and surface roughness) [26–28], and its role in

microstructural evolution, phase transformation

behavior and functional properties were underesti-

mated and ignored.

As found in recent studies [29–31], the hatch dis-

tance is an unneglectable factor, which can affect not

only structural defects but also exert a significant

effect on the microstructure and phase transforma-

tion temperatures (PTTs) in Ni-rich L-PBF NiTi

alloys. However, microstructural evolution mecha-

nisms and changes in phase transformation temper-

atures of L-PBF NiTi alloys with various hatch

distances have not been revealed yet. For Ni–Ti

alloys, it has been demonstrated that phase trans-

formation behavior can be affected by the Ni/Ti ratio

[32], precipitates [32, 33], dislocations [33, 34] and

grain size [35, 36]. PTTs increase dramatically

(around 100 K at%-1) with decreasing Ni content in

Ni-rich NiTi alloys [32, 37], while for equiatomic or

Ti–rich NiTi alloys, PTTs almost do not change with

the chemical composition ratio of Ni/Ti [37]. Simi-

larly, precipitates only affect the PPTs significantly in

Ni-rich rather than equiatomic or Ti–rich NiTi alloys

[32, 38]. Dislocations can decrease PTTs by hindering

martensite transformation during cooling [33].

Decreasing grain size can cause a suppression of the

thermally induced martensitic phase transformation

occurring, also resulting in a decreasing PTTs [35].

Due to a higher vapor pressure and lower boiling

point of Ni compared with Ti in binary NiTi alloys

[29, 31], Ni is preferentially evaporated from NiTi

alloys and the chemical composition ratio of Ni/Ti

decreases after L-PBF. Considering the sensitivity of

transformation temperatures by Ni/Ti ratio and Ni-

rich precipitates in Ni-rich alloys, an equiatomic NiTi

composition was selected to focus on understanding

how to control phase transformation behavior and

microstructure evolution by tuning the hatch

distance.

In addition, it was found that dislocation density,

impeding martensitic transformations, increases with

widening the hatch distance [29], but only two hatch

distance conditions were conducted/considered,

which brings uncertainty about the relationship

between the hatch distance and dislocation density.

In this work, L-PBF NiTi alloys with various hatch

distances (100, 120, and 140 lm) were successfully

fabricated. The effect of hatch distance on

microstructure, dislocation density, phase transfor-

mation behavior and thermal cyclic stability was
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systematically investigated by experiments as well as

finite element modeling (FEM). Considering the

sensitivity of transformation temperatures by Ni/Ti

ratio and Ni-rich precipitates in Ni-rich alloys, an

equiatomic NiTi composition (Ni: 50.0 at%) was

selected in this work in order to understand how to

control phase transformation behavior and

microstructure evolution by tuning hatch distance.

Materials and methods

Experimental

Fabrication

Commercial NiTi (50.0 at% Ni) powder manufac-

tured by the gas atomization (TLS Technik GmbH,

Bitterfeld, Germany) was used as the initial powder

for L-PBF fabrication. The NiTi powders contain

spherical particles with the following size distribu-

tion: D-values: D10 = 23 lm, D50 = 40 lm,

D90 = 67 lm. An Aconity3D Midi (Aconity3D GmbH,

Germany) machine equipped with a laser source

featuring a maximum power of 1000 W and a beam

with a Gaussian distribution were used to fabricate

L-PBF NiTi parts. According to the CAD model, the

Nitinol samples were built up layer by layer. To

prevent cracking, a 67� scanning rotation between the

adjacent layers was applied [39]. L-PBF samples were

fabricated in a cylindrical shape with a diameter of

6 mm and a height of 20 mm.

To estimate the energy input during the L-PBF

process, the volumetric energy density Ev was

applied:

Ev ¼
P

v� h� t
ð1Þ

where P denotes laser power (W), v scanning speed

(mm s-1), h hatch distance (lm), and t layer thickness

(lm).

In present study, to investigate the effect of h, var-

ious h values of 100, 120 and 140 lm were used, while

the other parameters were kept constant (P = 250 W,

v = 1250 mm s-1, and t = 30 lm). The L-PBF pro-

cessing parameters are summarized in Table 1.

Characterization

To investigate microstructure, cross sections along

the building direction and the top view

(perpendicular to the building direction) were pre-

pared. Samples for metallographic examination were

ground, polished and etched in two types of etching

solution. The first-type etching solution consisting of

HF (3.2 vol%), HNO3 (14.1 vol%) and H2O (82.7 vol%)

was used to distinguish epitaxial grain growth [18]. A

second solution consisting of 120 ml distilled water,

15 ml HCl, 15 g Na2S2O5, 10 g K2S2O5 and 2 g NH4-

HF was used for identifying parent grains [40] (aus-

tenitic grains) with the help of linearly polarized light

(LEICA DML 5000 light optical microscope). The

average grain width was measured by the line

intercept method [41], and the columnar architectures

within molten pools were treated as different grains

[42]. For investigating hardness of L-PBF NiTi alloys,

hardness was measured by an automatic micro-

hardness tester (Buehler Vickers) under the test force

19.61 N (denoted as HV 2). Each sample was inden-

ted 20 indentations to obtain the mean hardness and

standard deviation.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was con-

ducted to determine phase transformation tempera-

tures of NiTi alloys (including martensite starting

temperature (Ms), martensite finishing temperature

(Mf), austenite starting temperature (As) and austen-

ite finishing temperature (Af)), and thermal cycling

stability. For this purpose, a PerkinElmer DSC 800

was used in the temperature range between 203 and

473 K with a heating and cooling rate of 10 K min-1.

In total, 10 DSC thermal cycles were carried out for

each specimen. To confirm the experimental accu-

racy, DSC measurements were repeated twice for

each processing condition. Each DSC sample of

approximate 1 mm thickness was sliced from the

middle of the L-PBF Nitinol samples by using elec-

trical discharging machining (EDM) and then was

ground and polished to remove EDM damage. All

Table 1 Processing parameters for the L-PBF-fabricated NiTi

samples, A1–A3

Parameters A1 A2 A3

Laser power (W) 250 250 250

Scan velocity (mm s-1) 1250 1250 1250

Hatch distance (lm) 100 120 140

Layer thickness (lm) 30 30 30

Laser beam diameter (lm) 80 80 80

Volume energy density (J mm-3) 67 56 48

6068 J Mater Sci (2022) 57:6066–6084



characteristic temperatures were determined by

using the intersecting tangents method [43].

Dislocations and precipitates of fabricated NiTi

samples were investigated using a JEM-2200FS

transmission electron microscope (TEM) equipped

with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) sys-

tem. The TEM specimens were prepared by elec-

tropolishing disks with a diameter of 3 mm in a twin-

jet electropolisher using 10% perchloric acid and 90%

ethanol as electrolytes.

Due to overlapping NiTi martensitic peaks at room

temperature, it is difficult to investigate the broad-

ening of XRD peaks. Hence, the high-temperature

X-ray diffraction (XRD) for achieving parent phase

phases was used in this work. All samples were

heated to 423 K (higher than Af, but not causing

recovery/recrystallization [44]) during the XRD

measurements. The XRD (Bruker D8 Discover

diffractometer, Incoatec Microfocus Source (IlS))
measurements were conducted between 38� and 150�
using a diffractometer with a Cu target, a step size of

0.04� 2h and the counting time 20 s per frame. LaB6

powder was used for the determination of the

instrumental contributions to the peak width.

Finite element modeling

To study the effect of hatch distance on melt pool

dimensions and their temperature field, finite ele-

ment analysis (FEA) was employed. A 3D thermal

analysis model was developed using COMSOL

Multiphysics Modeling Software (Version 5.5,

COMSOL Ltd., Cambridge, UK).

Governing equations and volumetric heat source

The thermal field was obtained by solving the fol-

lowing transient 3D heat conduction equation using

the temperature-dependent thermal properties of the

material:

qðTÞCpðTÞ
oT

ot
þ qðTÞCpðTÞvrT ¼ QþrðkðTÞrTÞ

ð2Þ

where qðTÞ(kg m-3) is the temperature-dependent

density, CpðTÞ(J kg-1 K-1) is the temperature-de-

pendent specific heat capacity, kðTÞ(W m-1 k-1) is

the temperature-dependent thermal conductivity, Q

(W mm-3) is the net volumetric heat flux, and v (mm

s-1) is the laser scanning velocity.

The temperature-dependent thermal–physical

properties [45, 46] used in this work were taken from

the literature or calculated by using Thermo-Calc

software (Version 2020a, Thermo-Calc, Stockholm,

Sweden) based on TCHEA2 (High Entropy Alloys

version 2.1) database (Fig. 1). Considering the ther-

mocapillary flow within melt pools, artificially cor-

rected factor awas induced as k2 ¼ ak1 (since only the

conduction mode melt pool was shown in this work,

a is selected as 2.5 [47]) when temperature is higher

than the melting point of NiTi, where k1 is the usual

thermal conductivity of NiTi and k2 is the modified

one [47, 48].

Due to the lack of experimentally measured laser

absorptivity, the Rosenthal equation was used to

estimate the laser absorptivity of NiTi powder layers

based on experimentally measured melt pool width

[49]. The calculated laser absorptivity was found as

0.4 [49]. The applied laser energy is separated into

three portions, including reflection, absorption and

transmission of power. Only the absorbed energy is

used to melt the powders and previously solidified

layers. The laser energy can travel a certain depth

along the powder bed. Therefore, the heat transfer

through the depth direction on the powder bed was

also considered in the present model. The laser pen-

etration depth can be estimated based on the Beer–

Lambert attenuation law. Therefore, the volumetric

heat flux can be expressed as:

Qðx; y; zÞ ¼ Q0ðx; yÞ
d

expð� zj j
d
Þ ð3Þ

where Q0 is the heat flux on the upper surface (W

m-2), d = 65 lm is the optical penetration depth (lm)

of the used material [50], and |z| is the absolute

value of the z-coordinate.

The distribution of surface heat flux Q0 across the

powder bed is presumed to be Gaussian, which can

be mathematically represented as:

Q0ðx; yÞ ¼
2AP

pR2
expð� 2ððx� vtÞ2 þ y2Þ

R2
Þ ð4Þ

where P is the laser power, A is the laser absorptivity

of materials, and R is the laser beam radius at which

the energy density is minimized to 1/e2 of that at the

center of the laser spot. In this work, the laser

absorptivity A is 0.40, which is derived from the

Rosenthal equation and the experimental result of

melt pool width [49].
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Geometrical description of modeling

To investigate the effect of hatch distance on melt

pool dimensions and thermal gradients, single-track

simulations are presented. The schematic of the

designed geometry for investigating the effect of

various hatch distances is shown in Fig. 2. Consid-

ering that hatch distances directly affect overlapping

ratios between adjacent laser tracks, previously

solidified parts should be included when applying

various hatch distance conditions during FEM sim-

ulations. Therefore, the top layer was divided into

two parts, i.e., the previously solidified part and the

powder part. The hatch distance was reflected by the

width of the overlapping zone and can be adjusted by

changing the laser beam centerline position (Fig. 2).

To understand thermal histories during L-PBF

processes, multiple tracks FEM simulations were

carried out in the same layer. The 3D finite element

model and the scanning strategy are shown in Fig. 3.

In total, 9 tracks were simulated to make L-PBF parts

cooling down to the NiTi recrystallization tempera-

ture (873 K) [44].

Results

Microstructure evolution as a function
of hatch distance

Optical micrographs of samples A1–A3 fabricated

with various hatch distances h of 100, 120, and

140 lm are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the

grain size and morphology are highly affected by the

hatch distances. From the top view of all samples,

grain morphologies change from square-like

(100 lm) to polygon-like and finally show irregular

shaped (140 lm) (Fig. 4a–c). From the side view, the

grains change from columnar to more equiaxed-like

grains with increasing hatch distance (Fig. 4d–f). It

should be noted that the grains in the sample with

Figure 1 Temperature-

dependent thermal–physical

properties of nitinol alloys

used for FEA: a the density,

b the specific heat capacity,

and c the thermal conductivity.

Figure 2 The schematic geometry for simulation of various hatch

distances in the single laser track.
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140 lm hatch distance do not show epitaxial growth

to subsequent layers, contrary to what is observed in

samples with 100 and 120 lm hatch distances.

Figure 5 depicts the average grain width, length

and aspect ratios (the ratio of grain length to the grain

width) for the various hatch distance conditions. Both

grain width and length show the monotonically

decreasing trend with increasing the hatch distance

(Fig. 5a). The average grain width decreases

from * 58 to 29 lm, and the average grain length

decreases from * 454 to 167 lm (Fig. 5a). However,

the length-to-width aspect ratio of the grains shows

an initial increase and then a decrease (Fig. 5b),

implying three types of grain growth characteristics

for these three hatch distance conditions. With

increasing hatch distance from 100 to 120 lm, fine

width grains were obtained (due to the weakening of

reheating induced ripening effect [40] (Fig. 4d, e)).

Then, with further increasing hatch distance to

140 lm the grain growth changes from columnar

grain growth (Fig. 4e) to equiaxed grain growth

(Fig. 4f).

SEM observations on the top surfaces are shown in

Fig. 6. The melt tracks and corresponding boundaries

can be traced in Fig. 6a–c (red dash lines). Parent

grain (austenitic grains) boundaries are contoured by

yellow dash lines in Fig. 6d, e which indicates grain

morphology change from equiaxed to cellular struc-

tures with increasing hatch distance from 100 to

140 lm. As shown in Fig. 6g–e, finer cellular struc-

tures were observed at melt track boundaries, and

such microstructures are different from those fabri-

cated via conventional methods (such as wrought

and powder metallurgy) [51–53]. These features

result from heterogeneous nucleation induced by the

re-melting of previously solidified tracks at the melt

pool boundaries [54].

Figure 3 a The 3D finite

element model and a the

scanning strategy.

Figure 4 Optical micrographs for the NiTi alloys fabricated with

different hatch distances h of a, d 100 lm, b, e 120 lm, and c,

f 140 lm. Pictures a–c display the cross section perpendicular to

the building direction (BD), and pictures d–f were taken under the

polarized light condition (to show the grain boundaries of the

parent phase) parallel to the BD.

Figure 5 a The austenitic

grain width and length; b the

aspect ratio (the ratio of grain

length to the grain width) of

grains in all hatch distance

conditions.
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The effect of hatch distance on micro-
hardness, chemical composition and phase
transformation behavior

As shown in Fig. 7a, the micro-hardness increases

with hatch distance (from * 193 to 226 HV). It

appears that the chemical composition changes, i.e.,

the Ni content increases with the hatch distance (due

to reducing the extent of element evaporations)

(Fig. 7b). To investigate the effect of hatch distance on

the phase transformation behavior of L-PBF NiTi

samples, DSC measurements were conducted. Unlike

the monotonically increasing correlation between the

micro-hardness or Ni content and the hatch distance,

the L-PBF NiTi sample produced with a 120 lm
hatch distance shows the lowest phase transforma-

tion temperatures among all samples (Fig. 7c, d and

Table 2). For NiTi SMAs, phase transformation tem-

peratures mainly depend on Ni/Ti ratio [32] and

dislocation densities [55]. Generally, the higher the Ni

content, the lower the phase transformation temper-

ature [32]. Dislocations can hinder martensitic tran-

sition (a higher undercooling is required to trigger

the B2 / B19� transformation [56]), resulting in lower

phase transformation temperatures. Since the Ni

content increases linearly with the hatch distance

(Fig. 7b), phase transformation temperatures should

also have a linear relationship with the hatch dis-

tance, that is, if only Ni content plays the dominant

role in phase transformation. However, by compar-

ing Ni content and phase transformation tempera-

tures, it is clear that an additional factor, such as

dislocations, may also be involved. Therefore, to

investigate the effect of hatch distance on dislocation

densities in L-PBF NiTi samples, TEM, high-temper-

ature XRD and FEM simulations were conducted and

presented in the following sections.

Figure 6 SEM micrographs for the NiTi alloys fabricated with

different hatch distances of a, d, and g 100 lm, b, e, and

h 120 lm and c, f, and i 140 lm. All pictures are depicted on the

cross-section perpendicular to the building direction (BD) (Melt

tracks were shown as red dash lines, and parent grains were circled

by yellow dash lines).

Figure 7 a Micro-hardness

and b Ni content of L-PBF

samples as a function of hatch

distance; c DSC curves for

samples with various hatch

distances and d corresponding

phase transformation

temperatures.
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TEM observation and high-temperature
XRD

Figure 8 illustrates the representative TEM

microstructure of the L-PBF NiTi alloys fabricated

with various hatch distances. For all samples, nano-

sized precipitates in the range of 20–60 nm (marked

by orange arrows) were observed. Based on the EDS

results, precipitates are Ti4Ni2Ox, which are com-

monly detected in near equiatomic NiTi alloys [57]. It

should, however, be noted that the lattice parameters

and crystal structure of Ti2Ni phase and Ti4Ni2OX are

the same, because O resides interstitially in the Ti4-
Ni2Ox phase [58, 59].

For the sample with 100 lm hatch distance, ser-

rated martensite phases with multiple bending were

found (Fig. 8a, b). This feature originates from the

shear force subjected to martensite with micro-stres-

ses [60]. Besides, the secondary twin structure was

observed in the serrated martensite, which is indexed

as the 11�1
� �

type I twin. Since the secondary twin is

related to the local stress concentration [61], it further

proved the existence of micro-stress in the sample

with 100 lm hatch distance. The micro-stress field

should be attributed to thermal stress induced by the

high cooling rate during L-PBF process.

For the sample with the 140 lm hatch distance,

martensite phases mainly consist of pure martensite

structure of twins and secondary martensite twins

(Fig. 8c). The TEM image of pure martensite twins

and its corresponding selected area diffraction pat-

terns (SADPs) are shown in Fig. 8f and i. Some pre-

cipitates (Ti4Ni2Ox) are embedded into martensitic

twin boundaries (Fig. 8f).\ 011[ type II twins were

determined by its SADPs, which is commonly found

in the B19�martensite [61]. The secondary martensite

twins indicate the presence of the local stress con-

centration, which is similar to the sample with

100 lm hatch distance.

It should be noted that there are local micro-stres-

ses (implied by secondary martensite twins) in sam-

ples with the hatch distance of 100 and 140 lm, but

dislocations were barely observed. These phenomena

indicate there is no micro-plastic deformation in the

samples with the hatch distance of 100 and 140 lm.

There are two possible reasons for the absence of

micro-plastic deformation in L-PBF samples: (1) The

local micro-stress is not high enough to activate slip

systems [62]; (2) reheating from follow-up laser tracks

causes the elimination of dislocations [29]. The cor-

responding mechanisms are discussed in section

‘‘The effect of hatch distance on microstructure’’.

In contrast, dislocations were observed throughout

the martensite matrix of the 120 lm hatch distance

sample (Fig. 8e), showing a higher dislocation den-

sity in the 120 lm hatch distance samples. Based on

SADPs in the sample with 120 lm, 11�1
� �

type I

martensite twins were determined. Since this type of

Table 2 Phase transformation

temperatures determined by

DSC

Hatch distance (lm) 100 120 140

Characteristic temperature, K

Martensite starting temperature (Ms) 339.8 ± 0.6 327.7 ± 0.9 336.8 ± 0.6

Martensite finishing temperature (Mf) 314.4 ± 0.9 290.9 ± 0.6 303.8 ± 1.1

Austenite starting temperature (As) 348.5 ± 0.3 331.0 ± 0.2 341.2 ± 0.2

Austenite finishing temperature (Af) 373 ± 0.3 357.9 ± 0.2 369.8 ± 1.2

Figure 8 TEM images and corresponding SADPs of L-PBF NiTi

fabricated with various hatch distances h of a, d, g 100 lm, b, e,

h 120 lm, and c, f, i 140 lm (the upper part depicts low

magnification and the lower part high magnification to distinguish

the difference in dislocations and precipitates).
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martensite twins is often observed in deformed NiTi

alloys [63], it can further prove that dislocations are

induced by micro-plastic deformation in the sample

with 120 lm. Considering that dislocations can hin-

der martensite transformation and lower phase

transformation temperatures, the reason for the

lowest phase transformation temperature in the

120 lm hatch distance sample (Fig. 7d) is attributed

to its high dislocations density.

Although TEM observations can clearly show

detailed microstructural characteristics, only locally

representative areas were observed and it is hard to

quantitatively evaluate dislocation density on a larger

scale. Therefore, to quantitatively investigate the

dislocation density of these samples, high-tempera-

ture XRD measurements were conducted.

In general, the micro-strain induced by dislocations

and the crystallite size can cause the broadening of X-

ray diffraction peak profiles. By calculating the full

width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction

profiles, the peak broadening can be quantitatively

evaluated [62, 64, 65]. Since the main phase is

martensite (monoclinic phase, B19�) at room tem-

perature for all samples (Fig. 9a), many peaks are

overlapping. This complicated the calculation of the

FWHM. To overcome this issue, all samples were

in situ heated to 423 K ([Af) to induce

austenitization (Fig. 9b). Due to the simple peak

profiles and the high symmetry of the high-temper-

ature parent phase (BCC, B2), the evaluation of HT X-

ray diffraction profile broadening can then be

smoothly performed. To improve accuracy of mea-

sured FWHM, the instrumental broadening

(b2hklðInstrumentalÞ) was considered to achieve actual

FWHM (bhkl). The bhkl can be acquired by using the

following equation:

bhkl ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2hklðMeasuredÞ � b2hklðInstrumentalÞ

q
ð5Þ

It can be seen that there are no other peaks around

austenite peaks (Fig. 9b), which indicates that all

samples are austenitized by heating to 423 K.

To distinguish peak broadening contributions

originating from either crystallite size or micro-strain

induced by dislocation, Williamson–Hall analysis

based on uniform deformation model (UDM) is used

[66, 67]. In the UDM, the Williamson–Hall equation

can be written as.

bhkl cos h ¼ kk
D

þ 4e sin h ð6Þ

where v is the FWHM, v is the diffraction angle and k

is the shape factor (0.94) [66], k is the wavelength of

X-rays used (herein Cu-Ka1

Figure 9 The (110)B2 XRD

peaks of L-PBF NiTi alloys

were measured at a the room

temperature (RT) and b at

423 K ([Af); c the (110)B2
peaks measured at 423 K and

d linear fitting demonstrating

the values of micro-strain e
varied with hatch distances.
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wavelength = 1.540562 Å), D is crystallite size, and e
stands for micro-strain. By plotting bhkl cos h versus

the 4e sin h, the crystallite size can be estimated from

the Y-intercept (the intercept is inversely propor-

tional to the crystallite size [68]) and micro-strain

induced by dislocation is derived from the fitted

slope [68–70] (results shown in Fig. 9d). Then, the

dislocation density can be calculated from the

obtained micro-strain based on Eq. (6) [62]:

q ¼ 14:4
e2

bk k2
ð7Þ

q is dislocation density and bk k is the magnitude of

Burgers vector. For BCC structure, the magnitude of

Burgers vector is bk k ¼ a=2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2 þ l2

p
, where a is

the unit cell edge length of the crystal, and h, k and l

are the components of the Burgers vector [71]. For

NiTi, the slip direction is\ 111[ [72] and

a = 3.015 Å [73]. The magnitude of Burgers vector of

B2 NiTi can be calculated: 2.61 9 10–10 m. The crys-

tallite size, micro-strain induced by dislocation and

dislocation density of austenitic NiTi can be sum-

marized in Table 3. The magnitude of dislocation

densities calculated in this work is comparable to

other reported works [62, 74]. The sample with

120 lm hatch distance has the highest dislocation

density, which is consistent with DSC and TEM

results.

It should also be noted that L-PBF NiTi consists of

both relatively large grains and small size crystallites

(measured by XRD) [75]. If the fraction of small size

crystallite is comparable with large size grains, peak-

splitting will be observed in the XRD patterns [76]. A

sharp single peak can be seen in Fig. 9c, indicating

negligible amount of small size crystallites. In this

case, the change of phase transformation temperature

of NiTi with various hatch distances mainly results

from different dislocation densities, rather than small

size crystallites.

The effect of hatch distance on the cyclic
stability of L-PBF NiTi

For NiTi-based shape memory alloys, cyclic stability

is essential to ensure their reliability during engi-

neering applications [3]. To achieve this goal,

expensive heat treatments, cold working or severe

plastic deformation techniques are generally used

[77–80]. However, the above-mentioned methods

might not be suitable for L-PBF parts since the pre-

designed geometry could be changed [81]. Therefore,

in situ process tailoring of the microstructure is a

good alternative to improve NiTi cyclic stability. This

study showed that such processing parameter as

hatch distance can significantly tailor the

microstructure. Hence, it is important to investigate

and understand the effect of hatch distance on the

cyclic stability of L-PBF NiTi.

Figure 10 depicts the cyclic DSC response of L-PBF

NiTi alloys fabricated with various hatch distances

during multiple thermal cycling. For all samples, the

characteristic phase transformation temperatures

decrease with increasing number of cycles. (DSC

curves gradually shift toward the lower temperature

side in Fig. 10a–c.) These phenomena are the so-

called thermal cyclic degeneration, which is caused

by the accumulation of dislocations and their effect

on subsequent transformation cycles [3, 82]. By

comparing changes of characteristic phase transfor-

mation temperatures after thermal cycling (Fig. 10d),

the sample with 120 lm hatch distance has the best

thermal cyclic stability, and there is almost no change

in the austenite finish temperature (DTAf = 0 �C) and
the martensite starting temperature (DTMs = 0 �C). In
contrast, samples with 100 lm hatch distance show

8.2 and 7.6 �C temperature degenerations for its Af

and Ms, respectively. For 140 lm hatch distance

condition, the sample exhibits 6.8 and 4.6 �C tem-

perature degenerations. Therefore, the good thermal

cycling degeneration resistance is shown in the

samples with 120 lm hatch distance, indicating a

stable working temperature window during thermal

cycling.

Table 3 Calculated crystallite

sizes, micro-strain, and

dislocation densities

Hatch distance (lm) Crystallite size (nm) Micro-strain (%) Dislocation density (m-2)

100 190 7.36 9 10–2 1.2 9 1014

120 478 9.71 9 10–2 2.0 9 1014

140 238 6.13 9 10–2 7.9 9 1013
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For NiTi, high-density dislocations and ultra-fine

grains (\ 100 nm) can effectively improve functional

stability by impeding dislocation movement during

thermal cycling [83, 84]. Since small size crystallites

have a very low fraction and their sizes are larger

than 100 nm, thermal cyclic stability in all investi-

gated herein L-PBF NiTi depends on only dislocation

densities. The sample with h = 120 lm shows the

best thermal cyclic stability due to the highest dislo-

cation density (2.0 9 1014 m-2). In contrast, the lar-

gest DTMf of 13.1 �C was seen in the sample with

140 lm hatch distance, which has the lowest dislo-

cation density of 7.9 9 1013 m-2 (Table 3).

Discussion

The effect of hatch distance
on microstructure

In the condition of constant laser power and scanning

velocity, hatch distance can determine the overlap-

ping between the adjacent laser tracks. A narrower

hatch distance results in a higher overlapping ratio.

In this case, more of the previously solidified part is

involved in melting of the next laser track. Therefore,

the effect of hatch distances on each laser track can be

evaluated by tuning the ratio of previously solidified

parts in FEM simulations. (The schematic is shown in

Fig. 2.) To obtain reliable simulation results and

evaluate the predictability of the FEM, 2 more hatch

distance values of 80 and 140 lm (beyond experi-

mental observations of this work) were also included

in FEM simulations.

As shown in Fig. 11a–c, simulated melt pool

dimensions are very close to that of the experimen-

tally measured values (* 3% deviation from experi-

mentally measured melt pool width and depth in the

h = 120 lm condition), which indicates the reason-

able accuracy of FEM simulations. Based on the

results from the single laser track FEM simulations,

overlapping zones slightly decrease with increasing

hatch distances (Fig. 11a and d) and there will be no

overlap (melt pool width smaller than hatch distance)

when the hatch distance is larger than 140 lm
(Fig. 11a), which is consistent with our previous work

[12]. In addition, the half widths and depths of melt

pool (the part including overlapping zone) increase

with hatch distance (Fig. 11c). The reason is attrib-

uted to a higher heat capacity, a higher density and a

higher thermal conductivity in solid NiTi (lower

hatch distance corresponding to more previously

solidified parts) compared to NiTi powder, which is

inversely proportional to the melt pool dimensions

[49].

As reported by Bormann et al. [40], square-like

grains from the top view of L-PBF NiTi parts

(Figs. 4a, 6d) suggest epitaxial grain growth along the

direction perpendicular to the laser beam movement.

In this work, the square-like grains gradually

Figure 10 Effect of hatch

distance on the cyclic stability

of L-PBF NiTi, determined for

10 thermal cycles determined

by DSC: a h = 100 lm,

b h = 120 lm c h = 140 lm;

d characteristic phase

transformation temperatures

change between the first and

10th thermal cycles as a

function of hatch distance.
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disappear with increasing the hatch distance

(Figs. 4a–c, 6d–f), indicating the fading of epitaxial

grain growth. To understand the degeneration of

epitaxial grain growth, the thermal gradient perpen-

dicular to the laser beam movement direction (i.e.,

toward X-axis, Gx) in various hatch distance condi-

tions was calculated (Fig. 11d). Generally, grain

growth during solidification tends to be along the

direction of the largest temperature gradient [85, 86],

which determines the epitaxial solidification during

the L-PBF process [87]. Among all hatch distance

conditions, the sample with the hatch distance of

100 lm has the highest temperature gradient of

2.1 9 107 K m-1 in front of the solid–liquid interface

(Fig. 11d). Therefore, for the sample with 100 lm
hatch distance it is easier to achieve the epitaxial

grain growth than for the samples with other hatch

distances. The simulated results also match well with

our experimental observations (Figs. 4a–c, 6d–f).

It should be noted that temperature gradient

toward X-axis (Gx) increases again when the hatch

distance is larger than 120 lm. However, since the

overlap is small (even lack of fusion in the condition

of 160 lm hatch distance) (Fig. 11a), there is no suf-

ficient nucleation site for the epitaxial grain growth.

Hence, the squared-like grains still degenerate into

equiaxed grains even the Gx increases again (when

h[ 120 lm).

Evolution of dislocations

The current work demonstrates that the hatch dis-

tance shows a significant influence on the dislocation

density. The variation of phase transformation

behavior with hatch distance is believed to be the

direct result of dislocations densities. With the aid of

multiple laser track FEM simulations, the dislocation

evolution can be connected with the thermal histories

of L-PBF NiTi alloys [29].

Figure 11 a The widest cross

section of the simulated melt

pools featuring various hatch

distance conditions:

temperature gradients (the left

side) and temperature fields

(the right side) (melt pool

boundaries are shown as black

dash lines); b the cross-

sectional L-PBF NiTi

fabricated by using El = 250/

1250 J mm-1 showing melt

pool characteristics [12];

c half-width and depth of the

melt pools as a function of

hatch distance (derived from

FEM simulations).

Experimentally measured melt

pool half-width and depth are

shown as black and red dash

lines, respectively;

d temperature gradients in the

solid–liquid interface

(Z = 399 lm) toward X-axis

as functions of hatch distance.
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The middle point between the first and second

laser tacks is selected as the monitoring point (the

schematic is shown in Fig. 12a), which can directly

reflect the effect from the following laser tracks. The

thermal history profiles of L-PBF NiTi in various

hatch distance conditions (Fig. 12b) can be divided

into 3 processes: (1) the first melting process (corre-

sponding to the first peak); (2) the re-melting process

(corresponding to the second peak whose tempera-

ture is higher than the melting point of NiTi); and (3)

the reheating process from the following laser tracks.

For the first melting process (Fig. 12c), the peak

temperature in the monitoring point decreases with

increasing hatch distance and is even lower than the

melting point of NiTi when applying 160 lm hatch

distance. In the reheating stage (Fig. 12d), the higher

hatch distance value leads to the lower reheating

temperature and the shorter cooling time to trigger

in situ annealing, which suggests less heat input for

recrystallization of NiTi. By comparing the normal-

ized reheating heat input (with respect to the

reheating time) (Fig. 12e), above the recrystallization

temperature 873 K [44]), a narrower hatch distance

results in a higher extent of reheating. This accounts

for the lower dislocation density (due to recrystal-

lization) (shown in Fig. 8a, d) and the large grain size

(due to the Ostwald ripening of grains) (Fig. 4a, d).

Similar phenomena were also observed by Ma et al.

[29]. With increasing hatch distance, the extent of

reheating is weakened. Hence, more dislocations due

to micro-plastic deformation induced by thermal

stress will remain in the large hatch distance

condition.

In this work, the dislocation density does not

decrease linear with increasing hatch distance and is

rather determined by the co-effect of the recrystal-

lization triggered by in situ reheating and the micro-

plastic deformation induced by thermal stress (due to

thermal shrinkage). For the L-PBF parts, when

applying a higher hatch distance, there will be a

smaller volumes experiencing thermal shrinkage and

this is believed to decrease thermal stress. In this case,

a low hatch distance value indicates a high energy

input for recrystallization but a high thermal stress

level, and vice versa.

In this context, the narrower hatch distance can

induce more thermal stresses but also contributes to

promoting in situ recrystallization annealing. In

contrast, the larger hatch distance can reduce thermal

stresses, which is achieved by less volume thermal

shrinkages and less heat input for recrystallization.

Therefore, dislocations in L-PBF NiTi parts are a

result of the competition between micro-plastic

deformation induced by thermal stresses and in situ

Figure 12 a The schematic of

multiple laser tracks in FEM

simulations and the

corresponding monitoring

point of thermal histories (the

middle point between the first

and second laser tracks,

marked as the red point);

b thermal histories of nine

tracks for various hatch

distances and corresponding

enlarged zones for c the first

track and d reheating from the

following tracks; e the average

reheating temperatures in

various hatch distance

conditions.
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recrystallization. In this study, when the hatch dis-

tance is lower than 120 lm, the in situ recrystalliza-

tion plays a detrimental role regarding dislocations.

While applying the hatch distance larger than

120 lm, the in situ recrystallization is weakened,

whereas the thermal shrinkage volume (related to

dislocations) is also reduced. Finally, the 120 lm
hatch distance is the critical value, which promotes

the highest dislocation density in all studied cases.

Based on above results and discussion, it has been

demonstrated that hatch distance is a significant and

effective processing parameter, which can affect

nano- and microstructures of NiTi shape memory

alloys. These structures in turn can determine phase

transformation windows and thermal cyclic stability.

For L-PBF process, the stable melt pool is determined

by laser power and scanning velocity [12, 88], and

layer thickness is often fixed in the regime of

30–50 lm to ensure stable powder spreading [23].

Hence, hatch distance becomes a desirable processing

parameter to be tuned during L-PBF process.

More work regarding cyclic thermal–mechanical

testing to investigate the shape memory effect of

L-PBF NiTi with various processing parameters will

be the scope of our follow-up work.

Conclusions

The present work investigated the effect of hatch

distance on microstructure, phase transformation and

thermal cyclic stability in NiTi alloys fabricated via

laser powder bed fusion. The effect of hatch distance

variation was studied, and it was shown that this

parameter significantly affects the microstructure and

dislocation evolution allowing for in situ tailoring

functional properties. The main findings can be

summarized as follows:

(1) NiTi austenitic grain size increases with

increasing the hatch distance, and the grain’s

morphologies change from columnar to

equiaxed. The squared-like grains from the

top view of the 100 lm samples result from

the enhanced epitaxial grain growth, which is

attributed to a large thermal gradient along the

transverse direction (relative to laser beam

movement direction).

(2) Phase transformation temperatures change lin-

early with hatch distance. The lowest phase

transformation temperatures are observed in

the 120 lm hatch distance samples and result

from high dislocations density.

(3) Combining TEM, HT-XRD and FEM simula-

tions, mechanisms of grain morphology and

dislocation evolutions by applying various

hatch distances are revealed. It has been shown

that developed herein FEM models are appro-

priate tools to understand and predict

microstructure evolution, which contributes to

designing high-performance L-PBF NiTi shape

memory alloys.

(4) Due to the pre-existed high dislocations den-

sity, the samples with 120 lm hatch distance

have a better ability to resist micro-plastic

deformation induced by the phase transforma-

tion. As a result, the best thermal cyclic stability

is found in all studied 120 lm samples.

(5) Hatch distance can affect the amount of heated

volumes and reheating levels, which is related

to thermal stresses and in situ recrystallization.

The thermal stress can trigger dislocations by

micro-plastic deformation, and in situ recrys-

tallization can decrease dislocation densities.

Through the competition between the two

mentioned factors, different dislocation densi-

ties are shown in samples with various hatch

distances.

In summary, the current results illustrate that the

hatch distance should be of concern not only

regarding the structural defects but also as a signifi-

cant factor that contributes to tailoring microstruc-

ture, dislocation densities, phase transformation

windows and thermal cyclic stability in NiTi alloys.

This work shows a new insight for fabricating in situ

tailorable L-PBF NiTi alloys and demonstrates a

predictive model to evaluate further the various

hatch distance effects. In the field of 4D printing

metallic materials, phase transformation windows

and microstructure (related to thermal–mechanical

responses) are two concerning factors. Therefore,

findings of this work provide a fundamental under-

standing about tailoring the two factors by tuning

hatch distance, which can provide a novel pathway to

design in situ tailorable 4D NiTi shape memory

alloys. In the future, more work related to the influ-

ence of hatch distance on the thermal–mechanical

SME properties and functional fatigue in L-PBF NiTi

will be conducted. In this case, an integrated design
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framework from processing parameters to

microstructural and then to functional properties will

be established.
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